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Eau Claire Market 

"Not Your Average Mall"

Located at the northern edge of downtown, Eau Claire Market is home to

numerous restaurants and theaters. You'll also discover a unique selection

of retailers not usually seen in suburban malls, including specialty stores

dedicated to children's and women's clothing, imported art and

handcrafts, and extraordinary gifts. High-end dining is an option at several

cafes in the market, while several others, including Joey Tomato's Kitchen,

and the tiny 1886 Cafe, are in the immediate vicinity. Other features

include movie theaters and entertainment arcades.

 +1 403 264 6450  www.eauclairemarket.com

/

 eauclaire@harvard.ca  202 Barclay Parade

Southwest, Calgary AB
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Core - TD Square/Holt Renfrew 

"On A Spree!"

When it comes to shopping in downtown Calgary, you'll find it hard to find

a better alternative to Core. The expansive center boasts of no less than

160 stores on its four levels and has pretty much all the shopping

essentials from luxury brands like Chanel and Louis Vuitton to flagship

stores of major departmental chains like Holt Renfrew and H&M. Fashion

is well-represented with most major brands setting up shop here; a treat

for the fashion-conscious. Another reason for the fashion brigade to

rejoice is the expert personal styling services the center offers. Much

effort has been put into the center's design with the focal point being the

gigantic and eye-catching structural skylight creating a superb lighting

effect in day times. An excellent range of restaurants ensures shoppers, a

satisfying culinary experience. From fashion and beauty to jewelry and

electronics, there's not much you'll miss here. With regular events and

store promotions, Core offers one of the best shopping experienced

downtown.

 +1 403 441 4940  www.coreshopping.ca/  751 3 Street Southwest, Calgary AB
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Bankers Hall 

"Haute Couture at Great Prices"

This upscale, fashionable mall is in the heart of downtown Calgary and

caters to the urban shopper. Some of the more eclectic shops include The

Brass Monocle, Oxygen Clothing and a Wine Gallery that boasts hundreds

of different types of wines. For the less spirited, there are the more

customary stores such as Henry Singer Men's Wear and CrabTree and

Evelyn. Of course if you're in the mood to take in a movie, do not forget

about the cinemas on the fourth floor or the beautiful Sunterra Market on

the second floor.

 +1 403 770 7145  www.bankershall.ca/  info@bankershall.ca  315 8 Avenue Southwest,

Calgary AB
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Chinook Centre 

"Shoppers' Destination"

From the outside, this enormous shopping center looks a bit like a giant

spaceship. The Bay, Zellers and Sears are the major stops here, while The

Gap, Eddie Bauer, Hallmark and The Sony Store are among some 150

other mall tenants. There are also dozens of services and a professional

building at the heart of the mall. A massive new food court is the feature

attraction of the reworked mall, which for years was in many ways two

malls separated by an elevated parking garage.

 +1 403 259 2022  www.chinookcentre.com  chiinfo@cadillacfairview.co

m

 6455 Macleod Trail

Southwest, Intersection of

Macleod and Glenmore Trail,

Calgary AB
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Southcentre 

"Shoppers Paradise"

Opened in 1974, Southcentre Mall is among the largest of its kind in the

city. With more than 190 stores, shopaholics will have a ball exploring this

huge shopping center. You will find everything from fashion boutiques to

department stores, specialty shops to toys, banks to medical care and

restaurants, there is lots in the offing here. They even have a kids club for

children to enjoy.

 +1 403 271 7670  www.southcentremall.com

/

 info@southcentremall.com  100 Anderson Road

Southeast, Unit 142, Calgary

AB
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